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INTRODUCTION
Location and History
The Lewis, Hilltop, and Bullion mining districts are
located in the northern Shoshone Range in north-central
Nevada.

They include fifteen major mines and numerous

smaller mines and prospects, all arranged in a northv/estsoutheast trending belt which cuts diagonally across the
range.
Roberts (1960) observed that mining districts in
north-central Nevada are aligned in northv/est-southeast
trends which he called mineral belts.

He believed that the

belts v/ere localized by zones of structural weakness, possibly of Precambrian age.

Later, he extended the mineral

belt concept to all of Nevada (Roberts, 1964).
The Lewis, Hilltop, and Bullion Districts are included in what Roberts called the Battle Mountain-Eureka
Mineral Belt, which extends from the large copper deposits
at Battle Mountain southeast to the rich gold-silver-lead
deposits at Eureka and includes the old Cortez silver mines,
active from. 1863 to 1903, and the open-pit Cortez Gold Mine,
which began production in the spring of 1969.
Silver deposits were discovered in 1867 in v/hat is
now called the Lewis District, and gold deposits v.^ere discovered shortly thereafter (Vanderburg, 1939, p. 59). The
Lewis District is located about 17 miles southeast of
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Battle Mountain, Nevada.

The most productive mines in the

district have been the Betty O'Neal, located in the southeast quarter of section 22, T. 30 N., R. 45 E., and the
Dean and Pittsburg Mines in section 31, T. 30 N., R. 46 E.
The Hilltop District is centrally located in this
segment of the Battle Mountain-Eureka Mineral Belt, but
it was the latest to be discovered.

The area was prospected

in the 1860's and 1870's shortly after discovery of silver
ore at Austin, Nevada, eighty miles to the south.

No im-

portant discoveries were made, however, until gold was discovered in 1907 (Vanderburg, 1939, p. 47). The Hilltop
District adjoins the Lewis District on the southeast and
is located in sections 3, 4, 5, and-6, T. 29 N., R. 46 E.
The Bullion District is about 25 miles southeast of
Battle Mountain on the east slope of the Shoshone Range.
Earlier mines were located on the southeast slope of Bullion
Mountain and on the hills above Indian Creek.

The town of

Lander was established on Indian Creek shortly after the discovery of gold in the early 1870's.

In 1905 gold was dis-

covered about two miles southeast of Lander, and the mining
camp of Tenabo was established.

In 1936, mining of gold

ore began at Gold Acres, about five miles to the southwest
of Tenabo.

Lander was abandoned, and, later, Tenabo.

Due

to this migration of activity with the passing of time, the
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Bullion District includes most of the area within the southwest quarter of T. 29 N., R. 47 E. and the western half of
T. 28 N., R. 47 E.

Crescent Valley

^ Cortez Gold
Mine
R.45E

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Betty O'Neal Mine
Dean Mine
Kattenhorn Mine
Redtop Mine
"Section 33" Mine
Stibnite Prospect
Hilltop Mine
Paymaster Mine

R.46E

R.47E

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

^5^ Cortez Silver
Mine

Gray Eagle Mine (lower)
Gray Eagle Mine (upper)
"Section 13" Mine
Mud Spring Mine
Lovie Mine
Little Gem Mine
"Section 8" Mine
Phoenix Mine

Figure 1: Index map of the Shoshone Range segment of the
Battle Mountain-Eureka Mineral Belt, Lander and Eureka
Counties, Nevada.

Production
The Shoshone Range segment of the Battle MountainEureka Mineral Belt has produced its greatest values in
gold and silver ores, with lesser values in lead and copper
Combined production from all three districts from 1869
through 1957 included 200,532 ounces of gold, 5,434,848
ounces of silver, more than 1,000 tons of copper, and almost 2,000 tons of lead (Kettner, 1965, p. 130). These
figures are based in part on production statistics kept
by the United States Bureau of Mines and in part on estimates by Vanderburg (19 39) , which were in turn based on
the extent of the old workings, the size of tailings piles,
and the reported value of the ore.
The Gold Acres open-pit gold mine produced almost
ninety percent of the gold recovered from these three districts, but prior to its opening major gold producers were
the Pittsburg and Morning Star Mines in the Lewis District,
the Hilltop and Red Top Mines in the Hilltop District, and
the mines in the Tenabo area of the Bullion District.

The

Betty O'Neal Mine produced about eighty percent of the silver values and nearly fifty percent of the lead tonnage,
and the Little Gem Mine in the Bullion District yielded
about 65 percent of the copper produced in this segment of
the mineral belt (Kettner, 1965, p. 130).

Ge n e r a1 Geo1o gy
North-central Nevada is a characteristic part of
the Basin-and-Range physiographic province.

Exposures of

bedrock are limited to the mountain ranges, since the valleys are underlain by Quaternary alluvium and playa
deposits.
The northern end of the Shoshone Range is characterized by the two contrasting suites of Paleozoic sedimentary
rocks which have undergone great structural deformation,
plus Tertiary intrusive and extrusive igneous rocks.
One Paleozoic suite, composed primarily of carbonate rocks
including formations of Cambrian, Ordovician, Silurian,
and Devonian limestones and dolomites, with minor amounts
of quartzite and shale, is exposed in many localities to
the east.

The contrasting suite of Ordovician, Silurian,

and Devonian age is composed almost wholly of quartzites,
cherts, greenstones, sandstones, and shales, plus negligible lenses of limestone.

The latter suite of siliceous

rocks is exposed primarily to the west of this locality.
Roberts (1968, p. 106) believes the carbonate suite represents a facies of miogeosynclinal deposition, and the
siliceous suite represents a eugeosynclinal facies.

The

superposition of the siliceous suite over the carbonate
suite at this locality and other exposures is interpreted
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to be the result of movement along a thrust fault of major
proportions, the Roberts thrust (originally called the
Roberts Mountain thrust).
Kirk (1933, p. 31-32) first suggested the existence
of the Roberts thrust, although he observed only the juxtaposition of contrasting facies of Ordovician rocks and
not the fault itself.

Mapping and stratigraphic studies

later demonstrated the existence of the fault (Merriam and
Anderson, 1942) of which the type locality is in the
Roberts Mountains about 35 miles southeast of the Bullion
District.

Gilluly (1965) interpreted the upper plate of

the thrust, composed of the siliceous suite of rocks, to
be allochthonous, thrust eastward from its original locality, over the carbonate suite which he considered autochthonous.

Conversely, Misch (1960) presented strong

arguments for underthrusting of an eastern block of carbonate rocks under a western block of siliceous rocks.
Stratigraphic and structural evidence indicates that the
Roberts thrust originated in early Mississippian time.
The Roberts thrust can be traced about three hundred
miles northward from central Nevada into southern Idaho.
Evidence indicates that the upper plate overlaps the lower
plate about one hundred miles.

Roberts (1968, p. 106)

states that the thickness of the upper plate is 40-50,000
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feet and the lower plate is composed of about 15-20,000
feet of Paleozoic sediments overlying basement.
Remnants of another thrust plate composed of rocks
of Pennsylvanian, Permian, and Triassic ages are found in
the area of Mount Lewis in the Lewis District.

Gilluly

(1965, p. 123) attributes this thrust plate to an orogeny
that he is unable to date more closely than post-Middle
Triassic and pre-Eocene.
Ore deposits of the Lewis, Hilltop,and Bullion Districts occur as fissure veins within cherts of the Valmy
and Slaven formations of the upper plate of the Roberts
thrust.

Several deposits are partly or wholly within in-

trusive igneous rocks.

Quartzite, sandstone, and shale

occasionally are found as host rocks to the veins, but
they are less favored than cherts.

The chert is usually

dark gray or black; but in the vicinity of the metal vein,
it has been recrystallized, bleached, and brecciated.
Kettner (1965, p. 131) reports sericitization near the
veins, and Emmons (1910, p. 124) reports sericitization
of igneous rocks near the veins and chloritization farther
away.

The ore deposits are scattered irregularly along

the trend of the belt and seem to be unrelated to any
mapped structural features within the upper plate of the
thrust.

Bodies of intrusive igneous rocks are also

scattered irregularly along the same trend, and Lawrence
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(1963, p. 94) believes there is a rough zonation of the
ore deposits around these intrusive bodies.
The Gold Acres Mine is an exception to the occurrences described above; the ore there is found in highly
altered rocks of both upper and lower plates in a megabreccia along the Roberts thrust (Chester T. Wrucke and
Ted Armbrustmacher, U. S. Geological Survey, Menlo Park,
California, personal communication). The mine is located
at the edge of a window in the upper plate of the Roberts
thrust where erosion has exposed lower plate rocks in the
core of a domical fold.
waste only by assay.

Ore can be distinguished from

Ore is confined to a highly altered

megabreccia of both upper place siliceous and lower plate
carbonaceous rocks and to a highly altered sill-like intrusive which caps the breccia.

Veinlets of metallic

minerals were found in highly altered and slightly metamorphosed limestone just beneath the intrusive.
Fissure veins cut intrusive bodies of Eocene or
Oligocene age at the Gray Eagle Mine and at Tenabo, and
Kettner (1965, p. 133) notes that they do not cut intrusive bodies of late Pliocene age.

Mineralization in the

Shoshone Range must have occurred within the Miocene or
early or middle Pliocene epochs.
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NATURE OF THE INVESTIGATION
Purpose
This investigation was undertaken to establish the
validity of a concept of mlneraloglcal zoning within the
Shoshone Range and to outline paragenesis of the minerals
found there.

Examination of production statistics indicates

that more silver has been produced in the north'Arestern portion of this segment of the mineral belt, ;and more gold in
the southeastern portion.

A rough knowledge of the produc-

tive history of the area has led local prospectors and
miners to believe that there is gradual change in relative
values of silver and gold from one side of the range to the
other.
' •

Scope

The investigation was undertaken as a problem in ore
microscopy because this method not only provides for the
identification of the minerals but also allows the observer
to make assumptions concerning the relative ages, mutual
relationships, and abundances of those minerals.
Sampling
When Emmons visited the area in 1910, many of the
mines were inaccessible totally or in part, and the situation was much compounded in I969.

Underground sampling
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was undertaken where feasible, but most samples were taken
from the dumps at the mouths of adits and shafts.

Dumps

were sampled from top to bottom around the perimeter to
Insure that the samples would represent the general
acter of the mine.

char-

Overflow from an old ore bin was

sampled at the Betty O^Neal Mine which was being dewatered
at the time; spillage around an ore chute was sampled at
the Hilltop Mine which was also flooded.

Samples from the

Gray Eagle Mine were retrieved from an ore cart Just inside
the mouth of the caved haulage level.

The Little Gem Mine

In the Tenabo area was accessible to the 300 foot level,
and the Phoenix Mine in the same area was accessible by an
adit about 350 feet into the mountain to a point just past
its Intersection v/lth the Violet shaft.

The Gold Acres

open-pit was easily accessible.
Sample Preoaratlon
I.

•-

,

•

r

^

The samples were sawed to provide a relatively flat
surface to facilitate polishing and to
fracturing.

avoid unnecessary

They were then cast in a mold with an epoxy

resin and hardener.

After the resin had hardened, excess

was removed from the surface of the sample with a rctary
rasp, and the surface was ground smooth by hand with coarse
grit.

Polishing followed, terminating in fine polishing

with 0.305 micron alumina powder.
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Samples were observed through a Leitz polarizing
binocular microscope with reflected light attachment and
with lenses providing 25X and 160X magnification in air
and 25OX, 6OOX, and lOOOX magnification In oil.
Limitations
About 40 hours were taken for sampling and travel
time.

Sampling was undertaken on weekends.

The mines

nearest the base of operations were those in the Tenabo
area; they were about nine miles away.

The Betty O'Neal

Mine on the other side of the Shoshone Range was about 35
miles away.

Because of the distances involved and because

of time llmiitations J sampling was proscribed to 15 major
mines and one prospect.

Some mines were worked through

multiple adits on different levels.

A total of 28 separate

samples were taken from the different dumps of the 15 mines
and the prospect.

From these 28 samples, 59 polished sec-

tions were prepared.

About 20 hours were required to cast

and polish the sections and approximately 100 hours were
spent in examination of the sections.
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in polished section.
by previous v/orlicrs but not observed in polished
prepared for this report.
of questionable identity.

RESULTS OF THE INVESTIGATION
Mineralogy
Minerals in the polished samples were identified
with the aid of mineral identification tables compiled
by Schouten (1962) and Uytenbogaardt (1951).
Two distinct mineral associations were found in
the ore of the mineral belt:

The quartz-pyrite-

arsenopyrite-sphalerite-chalcopyrite-galena association,
which will hereafter be designated the m.ain sequence, and
the native gold-native silver-silver/antimony sulfosaltslead/antim.ony sulfosalts-stibnite-tetrahedrite association,
which will be called the antimony reaction sequence for
reasons later explained.
The minerals of the main sequence v/ere observed in
almost every polished section made, and, in many cases,
minerals absent from samples of certain ores had been
reported to be present by previous investigators.

Only

pyrite and quartz were present in samples from the stibnite prospects (sample site 6).
Some of the minerals of the antimony reaction sequence were present in all but one deposit. This one deposit,
the Section 13 "mine", is notable not only for its lack
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of antimonial minerals, visible gold, and silver minerals
but also for its lack of production.
Iron, arsenic, zinc, copper, lead, and antimony are
the most abundant metallic constituents of the Shoshone
Range mineral deposits.

Gold and silver are less abundant

but are widespread and were the sought-after elements.
Copper and lead production was secondary.
Minerals of the Main Sequence
Quartz:
Quartz and pyrite are found in all sulfide mineral
deposits of the Shoshone Range.

Quartz, the only gangue

mineral which is part of the main sequence, occurs as
idiomorphic crystals filling voids and as massive white
microcrystalline vein quartz.

Quartz in the deposits of

the stibnite prospects appears to be residual quartz not
replaced by stibnite as was most of the host rock, which
Gilluly (1965, Plate 1) mapped as a quartz porphry dike.
Quartz crystals in many polished sections contain
some liquid inclusions.

A liquid inclusion study was not

attempted as part of this investigation, but the abundance
/ /

in these veins of vugs filled by small, clear quartz crystals provides ample material for future study.
Quartz is not replaced by any mineral, and in only
one case is there evidence that it has replaced any mineral.
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that being arsenopyrite.

In that instance, a "ghost" of a

rhombic arsenopyrite grain partially penetrates a euhedral
quartz crystal.

Quartz seems to be very early in the para-

genesis, being deposited before pyrite.

Some late quartz

is found within pyrite "atolls" in massive chalcopyrite,
apparently generated by a post-ore resurgence of hydrothermal activity.
Pyrite:
Pyrite is ubiquitous throughout the mineral belt,
occurring even in samples from the stibnite prospects.

Its

exact position in the paragenetic sequence is uncertain;
it sometimes appears to be older than arsenopyrite, sometimes younger.

Due to the fact that it is invariably

idiomorphic and, due to the fact that in some cases it is
completely surrounded by arsenopyrite, it has been assigned
a slightly earlier position in the paragenesis than has
arsenopyrite but with some overlap into the time of arsenopyrite deposition.
Galena, deformed around pyrite grains so as to be
concordant with the pyrite grain boundaries (Dean Mine),
suggests that some pyrite may be late-forming and porphyroblastic.

This suggestion is reinforced by the presence of

pyrite "atolls" found in samples from the Hilltop Mine.
The pyrite rings surround inclusions of tetrahedrite or
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or quartz, or, quartz and chalcopyrite within massive
chalcopyrite.

Within these mines, at least, there may have

been a renewal of activity after deposition of the bulk of
the ores.
Many occurrences of extremely anisotropic pyrite
were noticed among the polished specimens.

Some of these

occurrences were so strongly anisotropic as to be easily
confused with marcasite when they were the only mineral
grains visible within the field of the microscope.
Pyrite is replaced by all other members of the main
sequence except quartz and by stibnite at the stibnite
prospect.

Secondary minerals such as hematite, limonite,

and copper carbonates are also seen to replace it.
Arsenopyrite:
Arsenopyrite is almost as widespread as pyrite v/ithin
the mineral belt, occurring in all samples except those from
the stibnite prospect and the Kattenhorn Mine; and it was
reported by Emmons (1903, p. 121) to be found in the older
(upper) adits of the Kattenhorn Mine.

Textural relation-

ships indicate that it formed early in the paragenetic sequence.

Since most occurrences indicate that pyrite was

deposited prior to arsenopyrite and only a few indicate that
pyrite is a later mineral, it can be assumed that deposition
of pyrite preceded the deposition of arsenopyrite for some
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indeterminate length of time.

Some occurrences which show

pyrite to be later than arsenopyrite provide strong argument for overlapping deposition.

However, there is equally

strong argument for a renewal of hydrothermal activity in
some deposits after deposition of the main sequence.
Arsenopyrite is present usually as idiomorphic rhombic crystals but is found in samples from the Paymaster
Mine of the Hilltop District and in vugs in the ore of the
Little Gem Mine as scattered needles of rhombic cross section.

Intricately filigreed veinlets are found cutting

gangue and wall rock in samples from the Section 33 Mine
and from the Phoenix Mine, indicating a possible late resurgence of activity in these deposits.
Arsenopyrite is replaced by all later minerals of
the main sequence, and, in one instance, by quartz.

It is

also replaced by bournonite, polybasite, copper carbonates,
and an unidentified brown gangue mineral.
Sphalerite:
Both marmatite (iron-rich) and resinjack (zinc-rich)
sphalerite are present in the mineral belt; the former is
by far the most common, however.

Iron-rich sphalerite is

known to occur in a very general way in high temperature
deposits.

Kullerud (1953) attempted to establish this

occurrence as a reliable geologic thermometer but more
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recent work by Barton and Toulmin (1966) has indicated that
the partial pressure of sulfur vapor is a more important
variable than the temperature of formation.

Nevertheless,

the broad general relationship is known to exist.

Marma-

tite can be distinguished from resinjack under the metallographic microscope by the color of the internal reflections
when viewed under crossed nicols.

Internal reflections of

marmatite are red, whereas those of resinjack are yellow.
In the polished sections used in this investigation several
occurrences of resinjack veining marmatite were noted.
In the Shoshone Range, marmatite without exception
contains inclusions of chalcopyrite or of tetrahedrite
which can be shown to replace the chalcopyrite.

Often

galena replaces chalcopyrite and is partially replaced by
tetrahedrite.

Many occurrences of sphalerite contain

chalcopyrite or the minerals which replace it aligned along
crystal planes of the sphalerite.

This seems to indicate

that the chalcopyrite inclusions are the result of unmixing
of a solid solution of chalcopyrite in sphalerite.

Con-

ventional argument stipulates that at high temperatures
the sphalerite lattice could contain a greater percentage
of iron and other metals such as copper than it could at
lower temperatures.

As previously noted, however, this

has not been borne out by experimental data.
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In one polished section from the Phoenix Mine a grain
of sphalerite contains lathe-shaped inclusions of chalcopyrite oriented so that their long axes radiate outward
from the center of the grain.

This might be explained as

the view from an apex of the sphalerite tetrahedron, with
chalcopyrite distributed near the perimeter of the grain
and localized along cleavage planes within the grain.
Other occurrences show chalcopyrite or the minerals which
replace it distributed randomly within the sphalerite or,
at most, concentrated near the periphery of the grain.

At

the Betty O'Neal Mine pyrite is also localized along the
crystal planes.
Sphalerite occurs as four pointed "starlets" in massive chalcopyrite which is found in the Hilltop, Little Gem,
and Phoenix Mines.

These inclusions are probably due to

unmixing from solid solution of sphalerite in chalcopyrite.
The grain boundaries are concave with respect to the
sphalerite.

By convention, this relationship should indi-

cate that chalcopyrite is replacing sphalerite, but Brett
(1964, p. 1267) notes that many such features actually re/

sult from exsolution.

Chalcopyrite exsolved from sphalerite

as discussed in the preceding paragraph always exhibits
grain boundaries concave with respect to sphalerite.

This

constant relationship indicates that mutual boundaries of
certain minerals may always have the same configuration
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regardless of relative ages, a circumstance which implies
that the criteria used to determine paragenetic sequences
may be invalid.
Chalcopyrite:
The observed occurrences of chalcopyrite indicate
that in the Shoshone Range it is always associated with
sphalerite.

It most commonly occurs as inclusions v/ithin

sphalerite due to unmixing of chalcopyrite once in solid
solution with the sphalerite.

These inclusions are com-

monly concentrated near the periphery of the sphalerite
grains which seems to indicate that the core of the grains
is less copper-rich than the outer parts.

However, one

must be cautious in making this evaluation as there is
much evidence that chalcopyrite can migrate through the
sphalerite to favorable sites of deposition:

much chalco-

pyrite and the minerals which replace it are concentrated
along crystal planes of the sphalerite.

The Hilltop, Little

Gem, and Phoenix properties are developed on deposits containing massive chalcopyrite, but even here it is associated
with sphalerite, which occurs as minute four-pointed
"starlets" in the chalcopyrite.
Chalcopyrite replaces pyrite, arsenopyrite, and
sphalerite, and is replaced by galena, tetrahedrite, and
late pyrite.

Whenever umangite (Cu3Se2) is found, it is
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always associated with chalcopyrite.

Chalcopyrite often

contains particles of free gold and is always found with
arsenopyrite in the vicinity of gold particles.

Badalov

(1965) found that chalcopyrite served as a "concentrator"
of gold in the ores of the Almalyk district of the U.S.S.R.;
pyrite was the chief "carrier" because of its predominance
in the deposits even though it contained only 3 ppm gold.
It seems as though chalcopyrite in the Shoshone Range may
also act as a concentrator of gold, with the place of the
chief carrier taken by arsenopyrite.

Jones and Fleischer

(1969, p. 10) report analyses of Sidarov of up to 200 ppm
gold contained in arsenopyrite.
Galena:
Galena was found, at least in minor amounts, in almost every polished section studied.

In the antimonial

ores from the Kattenhorn Mine and the antimonial deposits
of the Stibnite Prospect, galena was not found.

Where it

is found, it is usually accompanied by tetrahedrite or
tennantite, and bournonite, which usually are seen to replace it.

Emmons reported its presence in tetrahedrite

silver ores from the Kattenhorn Mine in 1903 (p. 121).
Calcite also replaces galena, particularly where the
galena has been sheared along post-ore faults, and galena
commonly is seen to alter to cerrussite and anglesite.

It
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replaces all earlier members of the main sequence except
quartz and is often found as irregular patches and vein
fillings within sphalerite.

In ores of the Hilltop Mine,

galena is replaced by massive chalcopyrite.

At the Little

Gem Mine, which also contains massive chalcopyrite, sparse
galena is found only associated with massive arsenopyrite.
Native Gold and Native Silver
Native gold was observed in samples from the Dean,
Hilltop, Paymaster, and Gray Eagle Mines, and was reported
by Emmons (1903) in oxidized ores from the Redtop, Mud
Springs, and Little Gem Mines.
The gold observed by this investigator was bright
yellow, lacking the ruddy tint usually said to indicate
nearly pure gold, and was always found in proximity to
arsenopyrite and chalcopyrite in polished sections containing abundant antimonial minerals.
Native silver was observed with sphalerite, pyrargyrite, and pyrostilpnite in the ores of the Dean Mine that
were taken from the dump of the lower adit, and, in ores
from the Paymaster Shaft, with um.angite (Cu2Se2) replacing
sphalerite which contained abundant inclusions of chalcopyrite.

Native wire silver was indicated by Kettner (1965,

p. 131) to have occurred in older ores from the Betty
O'Neal Mine and Vanderberg (19 39, p. 50) reported native
silver at the Redtop and Paymaster Mines.
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Evidence compiled to date by this study seems to
point to arsenopyrite as the most likely "carrier" of gold
in the precious metal deposits of the Shoshone Range.

The

association of gold with arsenopyrite-rich quartz veins was
noted by Lindgren in 1933.

Boyle (1968, p. 36) discusses

the presence of both gold and silver in pyrite and arsenopyrite and concludes that, although some precious metals
are present in those sulfides as fracture fillings and replacements, there is equally strong evidence that both gold
and silver substitute for iron in the lattice structures of
both pyrite and arsenopyrite.

The analytical results are

reproduced in Table 2.
Silver was probably originally present in chalcopyrite, substituting for copper in that mineral, and in
galena as argentite, Ag2S, in solid solution within the
galena structure.

Boyle (1968, p. 23) notes that silver

substitutes for copper in significant amounts in chalcopyrite and other copper sulfides despite the differences
in their atomic radii (ag: 1.40 Angstrom units, Cu: 1.24
Angstrom units).

^\.
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TABLE 2:

SILVER AND GOLD CONTAINED IN ORE MINERALS

Jones & Fleischer
(1969, Tables 1 & 2)

Boyle

Kettner

(I968, Table 11) (I965, Table 10)

Maximum reported values, in ppm:
Silver
70

Pyrite

Gold
200

Silver
500

Gold
not
reported

Silver
Gold
not analyzed

not analyzed

Arsenopyrite

90

200

400

not
reported

Sphalerite

150

500

3500

not'
reported

Chalcopyrite

1000
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3300

not
reported

450

1000

8000

not
reported

Galena

0.3

not analyzed
0.7

Some grains of native gold were seen in chalcopyrite,
but most gold and native silver seen were in gangue exterior to any ore mineral.

Arsenopyrite and chalcopyrite

in the vicinity showed textural relationships with tetrahedrite or other antimony minerals suggesting that they
were partially replaced by those minerals.
On the basis of these analyses and the relationships observed in polished sections, and also in consideration of arguments to be presented later in this paper
which concern sequential deposition of the component
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elements of the ore mineralization studied here, it is suggested that the presence of native gold and silver in silver sulfosalts in the ores of the Shoshone Range is the
direct result of the reaction of the early forming main
sequence sulfides with a later antimony-rich hydrothermal
fluid rather than direct deposition of these minerals from
a mineralizing solution of constantly fluctuating composition.

Further explanation is deferred until the discus-

sion of the depositional sequence of component elements.

Minerals of the Antimony Reaction Sequence
All ore deposits sampled contained antimonial ore
minerals, with the notable exception of the Section 13
Mine.

Most of the silver in these deposits appears to be

present as a component of some variety of antimony sulfosalt.

(See Table 1)

These sulfosalts are late-forming

and replace those ore minerals which have preceded them.
Bournonite and boulangerite replace galena in preference
to other ore minerals, although bournonite also replaces
chalcopyrite.

The other sulfosalts seem to preferentially

replace tetrahedrite (freibergite).
Antimonial ore minerals observed in this study include minerals of the tetrahedrite group, silver/antimony
sulfosalts, lead/antimony sulfosalts, and stibnite.
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Tetrahedrite Group
The tetrahedrite group includes tetrahedrite, tennantite, and argentiferous tetrahedrite, called freibergite.

Tetrahedrite, as such, is present in samples from

nine of the seventeen mines sampled for this study and is
reported to exist in the ores of two other mines (Kettner,
1965, p. 132). The variety freibergite was identified in
samples from the Kattenhorn, Hilltop, Gray Eagle, and
Phoenix Mines.
Tennantite occurs in ores from the Dean Mine, the
Hilltop Mine, and the Little Gem Mine, coexisting with
tetrahedrite in all but the latter case.

Ores from the

Little Gem Mine are extremely arsenical:

tennantite may

completely replace tetrahedrite here, or the deposition
of tetrahedrite may have been precluded by the abundance
of arsenic.
Some member of the tetrahedrite group is present
or its presence has been reported in most mines in the
Shoshone Range.

The tetrahedrite group is absent among

the antimiony minerals of the stibnite deposit, but is
present in the antimonial silver ores of the Kattenhorn
Mine about one mile to the northeast of the stibnite deposit.

It is absent from the samples obtained from the

Section 13 Mine.

No explanation can be offered for this

absence but note that samples from this mine are
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totally devoid of antimony minerals and. also of visible
native gold or silver minerals.
Tetrahedrite group minerals replace pyrite, arsenopyrite, sphalerite, chalcopyrite, and galena, and are
replaced by bournonite, boulangerite, stephanite, polybasite, covellite, and copper carbonates.

Tetrahedrite

usually replaces the chalcopyrite inclusions in sphalerite
or galena which has previously replaced the chalcopyrite,
prior to replacing the sphalerite itself, so that it is
commonly found as veinlets and inclusions in sphalerite in
front of an advancing margin of massive tetrahedrite which
is replacing the sphalerite.
Late low-temperature sphalerite fills fractures in
tetrahedrite and earlier minerals.

Lead/Antimony Sulfosalts
Lead/antimony sulfosalts in the Shoshone Range are
represented primarily by bournonite and by a lesser occurrence of boulangerite.

Bournonite is common in the ores

of seven of the mines sampled in this study and in several
other polished sections this investigator found minute
grains in galena which were tentatively designated bournonite, although resolution was too poor for definite
identification.

It usually replaces galena, occurring as
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irregular, rounded, elongated blebs aligned, for the most
part, along cleavage in the galena.
Clusters of very fine boulangerite needles dispersed
in quartz gangue v/ere observed in samples from the Phoenix
Mine and were reported by Kettner from the Mud Springs area,
where they are embedded in crystalline calcite.

Attempts

were made to determine the nature of a mineral present with
quartz crystals and rods of arsenopyrite in a vug from the
Little Gem Mine.

The mineral was found as fine, brittle,

hair-like or needle-like crystals.

Sufficient quantities

for x-ray diffractometer analysis were not obtainable.
Bournonite is believed to be a member of the antimony
reaction sequence which owes its genesis to the replacement
of both chalcopyrite and galena, or to the breakdown of
tetrahedrite unstable in the presence of a hydrothermal
fluid rich in antim.ony.

Boulangerite, of simpler compo-

sition, could be ascribed to either origin.

Both are in-

significant when compared to the volume of tetrahedrite:
if tetrahedrite forms, as has been proposed, by the reaction of chalcopyrite with an antimony-rich hydrothermal
fluid, the sulfosalts could be explained as minerals
formed from "left over" elements released by this reaction.
Galena, nearer to the antimony minerals in paragenesis,
would be less unstable in the new environment than would
chalcopyrite, and this is exactly the situation observed:
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chalcopyrite is often replaced almost completely by tetrahedrite, but galena is replaced on a much smaller scale.

Silver Antimony Sulfosalts
If early-formed sulfide minerals containing some
silver substituting for iron or copper were to react with
later antimony-rich hydrothermal fluids to form tetrahedrite, the contained silver could be expected:

(1) to con-

tinue to substitute for iron or copper in the new mineral,
(2) to form new sulfide or antimonide minerals of its own,
or (3) to be deposited as the native element.

The nature

of the deposition would depend upon the ionic state of the
silver and upon the presence and abundance of sulfur,
antimony, selenium, or tellurium.

Apparently, all three

alternatives may occur in the same deposit.

Several pol-

ished sections were observed which contained freibergite,
native gold, and silver-antimony sulfosalts.

In the tv/o

polished sections in which native silver was observed, the
silver was associated with the copper selenide umangite.
Silver antimony sulfosalts observed in the ores of
the Shoshone Range include pyrargyrite, miargyrite, pyrostilpnite, polybasite, and stephanite.

Their mutual re-

lationships are not completely clear; however, stephanite
definitely precedes polybasite, and pyrostilpnite is later
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than the inception of oxidation in the ores.

The other

silver/antimony sulfosalts have been assigned paragenetic
positions equal to stephanite because of the relative simplicity of their composition.

Stibnite
Stibnite occurs in polished sections of the ores
from the Kattenhorn Mine and in samples from the stibnite
prospects.

It was reported by Lawrence to have been dis-

covered in the Betty O'Neal Mine, but the location of that
occurrence is not known by the present owners.

Kettner re-

ported stibnite in ores from the Gray Eagle Mine.
At the Kattenhorn Mine, stibnite occurs as single,
large crystals within an otherwise fine-grained allotriomorphic aggregate and as a replacement of freibergite in a
mixed vein.

Textural indications are that it is itself re-

placed by stephanite which is in turn replaced by polybasite.
Reaction of freibergite [ (Cu, Ag) 2^2^^4213^ with hydrothermal fluids rich in antimony and sulfur might free silver
and copper and result in the deposition of stibnite and
stephanite, with "left-over" copper and silver forming
polybasite.
At the stibnite prospects, the stibnite replaces an
altered quartz porphyry dike rock.

It is in turn replaced

/

/
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by an unidentified brown gangue mineral, probably an oxidation product of stibnite such as senarmontite (Sb203) or
kermesite (Sb2S20).

In hairline fractures median to the

veins of brown gangue are minute occurrences of pyrostilpnite (Ag3SbS3).

Minor Ore Minerals
Minor ore minerals include both late primary hydrothermal minerals and secondary minerals resulting from
near-surface alteration of the vein minerals.

Among the

former is umangite, an unusual copper selenide observed in
ores of the Betty O'Neal, Dean, Paymaster, and Gray Eagle
Mines, not previously reported from this area.

Argentite

was reported by Lawrence from the Betty O'Neal Mine and
observed in ores of the Dean Mine.

A poorly polished

specimen from the Section 13 Mine may also be agentite.
Molybdenite was present with minor pyrite and chalcopyrite
in a post-ore quartz vein in the Phoenix Mine but is not
common in the Shoshone Range.

Cassiterite, of the variety

wood tin, was reported by Kettner (1965, p. 132) from ores
of the Independence (Hilltop) Mine.

Unidentified bismuth

minerals were reported by Vanderberg (19 39) and Emmons
(1903) to occur spottily in ores of five mines in the mineral belt.

None was observed by this investigator.

Gold
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tellurides were also reported by Vanderberg from the Red
Top Mine.
The secondary minerals include copper carbonates,
chalcocite, and covellite present at several localities,
and cerargyrite, which was reported by Lawrence (1951),
Vanderbert (1939), and Emmons (1903) from seven of the
thirteen mines covered in this investigation, was apparently the mainstay of the early production of oxidized
ores.

None was observed by this investigator.

Cerrusite

and anglesite are alteration products of the galena of the
ores, and there was some production of lead from these
oxidized ores.

Minor Gangue Minerals
Calcite is found as a minor gangue mineral in many
deposits.

It usually occurs in the central part of quartz

veins, but is also found along small post-ore faults.

It

commonly forms rhomboidal inclusions in sheared, annealed
galena along the faults, and it is also found in fractures
cutting most other minerals.

These occurrences indicate

that it is among the later minerals in the deposits.
A dark brown to red brown minor gangue mineral showing curved rhombohedral cleavage was tentatively identified
as siderite.

This mineral was gray with red internal
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reflections when viewed in polished section and reacted
slightly with dilute hydrochloric acid.
Fluorite was reported by Vanderbert (19 39, p. 50)
in ores of the Redtop Mine, and a minor occurrence was
noted by this investigator in a sample from the Mud Springs
Mine.
Many deposits contained minor amounts of clay entrapped in vein quartz, probably due to alteration of
igneous rocks by the hydrothermal fluids.

Secondary Minerals
Secondary minerals derived from the ore deposits of
the Shoshone Range include oxidized iron, copper, and lead
minerals.

Secondary zinc minerals were not observed, des-

pite the prevalence of sphalerite in the ores, and secondary antimony minerals were observed only in the immediate
vicinity of the weathered antimony mineral. Malachite,
azurite, conichalcite, and chalcanthite are common minerals
in mines of the mineral belt and turquoise is mined at
several localities within it.

Hematite is abundant in the

rocks of the region, and jarosite is common near the mine
dumps.

Tabular crystals of gypsum are common on well-

weathered dump samples.
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Paragenesis

Minera1s
Textural relationships indicate that the minerals of
the main sequence are the earliest minerals to form in the
deposits.

Quartz is the earliest mineral to be deposited,

and galena is the last of the main sequence to be deposited.
Some deposits exhibit evidence of a weak resurgence of
hydrothermal activity after deposition of the main sequence,
and prior to deposition of the antimony reaction sequence.
Deposition of selenides follows the antimony reaction
sequence, and is in turn followed by deposition of carbonates and supergene sulfides, and oxidation, in that order.
Polished samples from each mine show that each deposit exhibits its own paragenetic sequence, and each is
somewhat different from the other in minor details.

However,

they all follow the same general outline and can be combined
into a composite paragenetic sequence for the entire
Shoshone Range segment of the mineral belt.
The criteria by which these sequences were established include zonal distribution of minerals in smaller
veins, cross cutting relationships (such as veinlets of one
mineral cutting through another), and geometry of grain
boundaries.

Euhedral crystals (pyrite and arsenopyrite)
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were considered to be older than the adjacent minerals, unless those adjacent minerals appeared to be stressed.

Min-

eral grains from which other minerals exhibit a radiating
cleavage or crystal shape are obviously points upon which
the exterior crystal nucleated.

Pseudomorphic replacement

of arsenopyrite was often evident, as the replacing mineral
exhibited the typical rhombic outline of the arsenopyrite
it replaced.

Temporal relationships of sphalerite and

chalcopyrite or of chalcopyrite, galena, and tetrahedrite
were the most difficult to determine.

If cross-cutting re-

lationships were not clearly defined, it was necessary to
resort to the dubious criterion of embayments.

Embayments

are supposedly created in an older mineral by those minerals
which replace it and the surface of contact is a concavity
in the older mineral.

However, as was noted earlier, un-

mixing from a solid solution can create textures usually
considered indicative of replacement, and a constant contact relationship such as that noted between chalcopyrite
and sphalerite can produce an embayed outline.

Localization

of inclusions along crystal planes was considered evidence
of unmixing from solid solution unless definite evidence of
replacement v/as observable.
Sequential deposition is defined as the temporal relationship between two minerals, one of which was deposited
immediately prior to the other, with the restriction that

/
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deposition of both minerals must not have occurred at the
same time even to a minor degree.

Sequential deposition

was assumed if an earlier mineral was completely surrounded
by a later mineral but showed idiomorphic outlines, if no
third mineral was present between the two along a contact,
or if under no circumstances the later mineral was included
in the earlier except as a veinlet.
Overlapping deposition is defined as the deposition
of one mineral at the same time as another, but continuing
either before or after deposition of the other.

The pres-

ence of inclusions near the periphery of the host grain
which are absent from its interior is by convention taken
to indicate overlapping deposition.
Simultaneous deposition is defined as deposition of
two or more minerals so that deposition begins for all at
the same time and ends for all at the same time.
The different depositional relationships defined
above are illustrated by means of a paragenetic diagram.
The time of deposition for each mineral is represented by
a time line.

The length of the time line has no signifi-

cance; only the relationship of the origin and terminus
of each time line with that of another mineral is
significant.
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Sequential Deposition
Mineral A
Mineral B
Mineral C

Overlapping Deposition
Mineral A
Mineral B
Mineral C
Simultaneous Deposition
Mineral A
Mineral B
Mineral C

Figure 2:

Example of a paragenetic diagram,
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L

ate mesothermal
resurgence

Quartz
•—
Pyrite
Arsenopyrite
Spahlerite
Chalcopyrite
Galena
Tetrahedrite-group
Bournonite
Boulangerite
Stibnite
Stephanite
Miargyrite
Pyrargyrite
Polybasite
Umangite
Native Gold
Native Silver
Calcite
Pyrostilpnite
Cerussite
Anglesite
Copper Carbonates
Covellite
Chalcocite
Hematite
Jarosite
Mesothermal
Group

Molybdenite

Antimonyreaction
Sequence
(Epithermal?)

Epithermal
and
Supergene
Group

Figure 3: Composite paragenetic diagram: ore deposits
of the Shoshone Range segment. Battle Mountain-Eureka
Mineral Belt, Nevada.
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Sequence of Deposition of Elements
from the Hydrothermal Fluid
(Figure 4 is a graphic illustration of the depositional
sequence.)
The general ionic depositional sequence is based
upon the relationships illustrated in the general paragenetic diagram and revealed in the polished sections.

It is

to a large degree interpretive.
Silica (Si02) is illustrated as simultaneous deposition of silicon and oxygen.

Only one occurrence of hydro-

thermal metallic oxides is known in these deposits:
Kettner (1965, p. 132) reported cassiterite in the ores
of the Hilltop Mine.

Almost all samples indicate that

deposition of the metallic sulfides took place within a
network of intergrown quartz crystals or upon a layer of
quartz deposited along the walls of an open fissure.
Deposition of the metallic elements was simultaneous
with the deposition of sulfur, and was initiated upon cessation of quartz deposition.

In most deposits, pyrite is

somewhat earlier than arsenopyrite, so iron and sulfur are
illustrated as being introduced slightly before the arsenic
time line begins.

Although no pyrite has been observed with

such relationships to sphalerite as to indicate that the
two are simultaneous, the sphalerite is marmatitic
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(iron-rich), leading to the conclusion that iron was an
important constituent of the mineralizing fluid at that
time.

It was also deposited later, with copper, in the

form of chalcopyrite.

Therefore, the time line of iron

overlaps that of arsenic, zinc, and copper.

Similar reason-

ing lead to the relationships illustrated between the other
elements.
Gold is shown to have been deposited in overlapping
relationships with iron and arsenic.

The implication is

that gold was originally included as sub-microscopic particles within pyrite and arsenopyrite.

Similarly, silver

is shown to overlap copper and lead deposition because it
is believed that silver is present in chalcopyrite, where
it substitutes for copper, and in galena, as argentite, the
isometric silver sulfide.
Note that the appearance of tetrahedrite in the paragenesis is marked by the deposition of antimony in the sequential deposition of the elements.

Textural relationships

within the polished sections indicate that chalcopyrite
always precedes galena, and tetrahedrite is post-galena.
To deposit tetrahedrite from a hydrothermal fluid would
require the presence of both copper and iron, as well as
antimony, in a hydrothermal fluid which has already ceased
depositing either pyrite or chalcopyrite.

It seems more

likely to suppose that the fluid has become relatively
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Cations:
Silicon
Iron
Gold
Arsenic
Zinc
Copper
Silver
Lead
Calcium
Anions:
Sulfides
Antimonides
Selenides
Carbonates
Oxides

Figure 4: Generalized depositional sequence of elements,
ore deposits of the Shoshone Range segment, Battle MountainEureka Mineral Belt, Nevada.
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enriched in antimony and deplenished in sulfur through the
deposition of sulfides.

To avoid implication of either de-

position or total replacement, the term antimony-reaction
has been used in this paper to designate the reaction.

Re-

action of antimony with chalcopyrite could produce sufficient copper and iron to form tetrahedrite, with textural
relationships then indicating that tetrahedrite replaces
chalcopyrite.

Reactions of antimony with galena could pro-

duce the lead/antimony sulfosalts, and silver, present in
chalcopyrite and galena, might be freed to form the silver/
antimony sulfosalts or native silver.

Silver substituting

for copper is still present in the variety of tetrahedrite
known as freibergite.

Replacement of pyrite or arseno-

pyrite by antimony minerals could release the gold to accumulate as grains of native gold.
This concept of a reaction between an antimony-rich
hydrothermal fluid and previously deposited sulfides cannot be thought of as deposition, for the metallic components and sulfur do not come from the present fluid.

They

are only recombined in a new form with one new ingredient.
The process could take place at the sulfide-fluid interface
by a diffusion of the arriving antimony ions into the sulfides.

Instability of the sulfides in their new environ-

ment could force recrystallization as a new mineral.
Gradual spatial progression of this recombination v/ould
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be seen as a replacement contact between the older (host)
mineral and the newer (guest) mineral.
This type of reaction should also be distinguished
from complete replacement, wherein all components of one
mineral are removed and new, totally different, components
are substituted, either as pseudomorphic or massive replacement.

An example of this latter type of replacement

is seen in the ores of the Little Gem Mine, where copper
carbonates totally replace some rhomb-shaped crystals of
arsenopyrite and retain the shape of the arsenopyrite crystals.

Instead, the proposed reaction is the addition of a

new component to the already deposited components, forcing
a recrystallization as a new mineral.

Under these changed

conditions, antimony might become the most active anion
remaining in the solution.
Any included metals or metals substituting for another might not so freely substituted or included at the
newer, lower temperature of antimony reaction.

Certainly

the pH and Eh of the fluid should have changed through deposition of the metallic sulfides.

Such newly liberated

metals might then appear as "late mineralization".

This

could explain the apparent disparity between the presence
of precious metals in earlier, higher temperature minerals
such as pyrite and in later, lower temperature forms, such
as native silver.
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Such a genesis is not proposed for the free grains
of precious metals in every sulfide deposit.

However, this

origin for tetrahedrite and the antimony sulfosalts is
suggested.
Further, the presence of the unusual copper selenide
umangite may be due to a similar reaction.

After the hydro-

thermal fluid has become less antimony-rich through loss of
antimony into the vein minerals, it may then be of such a
temperature and composition that selenium becomes the most
active anoin remaining in the fluid.

Selenium could then

replace antimony or sulfur in pre-existing minerals through
the same type of reaction discussed for the antimony
minerals.
Calcite and other carbonates were later than all
other minerals except the oxides.

Calcite was seen to re-

place galena where that mineral had been sheared along a
post-ore fault.

Sulfates developed by oxidation of the

galena were post-calcite.

Zonation:
Lawrence in 1963 (p. 94) made the statement concerning the northern Shoshone Range, that "there appears to be
a rough zoning around these districts of antimony, gold,
silver, lead, and copper."

In addition to the purpose of
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establishing a paragenetic sequence for this region, this
investigation was undertaken in an attempt to confirm or
to dispute this statement.

Miners and prospectors of the

area with whom this writer held conversations firmly believed in a zonal arrangement of precious metals in the
three districts, with silver being more common than gold
in the northwestern portion of the mineral belt and gold
more abundant than silver in the southeastern portion of
the belt.
The zonation study was handicapped from its inception by the inaccessibility of most of the mine workings
and by the lack of good unoxidized samples of metallic sulfide minerals in samples from the multitude of small prospects in the mineral belt.

Had the mine workings been

accessible, it might have been possible to sample mineralization at several distances from any igneous bodies within
them, and so definitely establish a relationship between ore
and igneous activity.

Had a larger number of sample local-

ities (prospects) contained unoxidized metallic minerals,
areal distribution of the different minerals might have been
more decipherable.
Minerals:
Attempts to establish mlneraloglcal zonation by plotting mineral occurrences on an index map failed, although
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early in the attempt it became obvious that the northwestern
portion of the mineral belt was richer in antimony than the
southeastern portion.

No relative difference in the distri-

bution of native gold and native silver was apparent.
Elements:
The following procedure was adopted to provide data
on the distribution of elements in the mineral belt in such
a form that it could be contoured:

Records were kept during

examination of the polished sections concerning the relative
quantities of the mineral that were present in each section.
Minerals were classified as abundant, minor, or sparse.

It

was then possible to assign to any one mineral occurring at
a sample locality a numerical abundance factor representing
the relative abundance of the mineral in the polished sections.

Abundant minerals were assigned a value of ten,

minor minerals a value of three, and sparse minerals a value
of one.

If the mineral was absent, it received a zero

factor.
Approximate weight percentages to the nearest one
percent were then calculated for each component of each
mineral.

The weight percent of lead in galena was calcu-

lated to be about 87 percent, for example, and the weight
percent of sulfur in galena is then 13 percent.

In minerals

such as tetrahedrite, which has a variable composition,
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(Cu, Fe) i2^^4^13' ^ median figure was used for each of the
elements involved.

The weight percentage of the copper and

iron in tetrahedrite was figured on the basis of the median
formula Cu^Fe^Sb^Sn-,.
6 6 4 13
The abundance factor of each mineral and the weight
percent for each component of that mineral were then multiplied together to give a numerical value representing the
quantity of that component present in ore from that deposit
relative to the quantity in other deposits.

Galena is abun-

dant in the massive replacement ores from the Betty O'Neal
Mine, for example, and to the Betty O'Neal location on an
index map would be assigned the value 870 (87 percent times
10).

The value of sulfur on the sulfur distribution map

would be arrived at by adding the values of sulfur in all
sulfide minerals contained in that deposit.

In practice,

only the values for the main sequence sulfides were added,
however, since the antimony sulfosalts contained negligible
amounts of sulfur compared with the main sequence minerals.
Interpretive contouring of the data so derived with
consideration of the overall shape of the mineral belt resulted in a number of very similar patterns for iron, arsenic, copper, zinc, lead, antimony, silver, and sulfur.
The unusual deposit of Gold Acres was not considered in
contouring this data, as it is not a fissure vein deposit,
does not contain the same suite of minerals, and is within
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the mineral belt only if considered on a much larger scale
than the scope of this report.
Contour maps of the distribution of arsenic, silver,
iron, and sulfur show a bifurcation in the southeast portion
of the belt, with one branch going east toward the Mud
Spring area, and one extending more to the south toward the
Tenabo area.

Concentration of highest values for arsenic,

iron, and sulfur defines an area in the immediate vicinity
of the Dean Mine which consists of imbricate plates of
secondary over-thrust faults, according to Gilluly (1965,
Plate I), in cherts, quartzites, and greenstones of the
Valmy formation (Ordovician) which have been intruded by
small plugs of quartz monzonite and quartz porphyry.

To

the southeast, between the Dean and Kattenhorn Mines, contours form a steep gradient indicating a rapid decrease in
iron and arsenic content of mineralization.

This decrease

coincides with a rapid increase in the presence of antimony
and silver, and appears to be related to the presence of
the Elder Sandstone (Silurian) into which the Kattenhorn
Mine is developed.
Higher values for arsenic distribution coincide
approximately with the outcrop of Tertiary granodiorite
to the east of the Hilltop District and in the vicinity of
Granite Mountain.

Another area of high arsenic values is

concentrated around the granodiorite stock at Tenabo.
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Figure 6: Relative abundance of iron
samples, Shoshone Range, Nevada.
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Figure 7: Relative abundance of arsenic in ore mineral
samples, Shoshone Range, Nevada.
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Figure 8: Occurrence of native gold in ore mineral
samples, Shoshone Range, Nevada. (Solid circles.)
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Figure 9: Relative abundance of zinc in ore mineral
samples, Shoshone Range, Nevada.
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Figure 10: Relative abundance of copper in ore mineral
samples, Shoshone Range, Nevada.
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Figure 11: Relative abundance of lead in ore mineral
samples, Shoshone Range, Nevada.
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Figure 12: Relative abundance of silver in ore mineral
samples, Shoshone Range, Nevada.
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Figure 13: Relative abundance of antimony in ore mineral
samples, Shoshone Range, Nevada.
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Figure 14: Relative abundance of sulfur in ore mineral
samples, Shoshone Range, Nevada.
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The presence of native gold and/or native silver in
the polished sections does not correspond in more than a
general way to high or low values of arsenic, iron, sulfur,
nor even silver.
The distribution of antimony, lead, zinc, and copper
minerals doesn't follow the bifurcated outline of the previous minerals.

These elements exhibit a linear pattern

with higher values near the core of the mineral belt and
decreasing values along the margins.

A concentration of

antimony in the vicinity of the Kattenhorn Mine and the
stibnite prospects is accompanied by an increase in the
abundance of silver.

Antimony seems to be more abundant

along the southern margin of the mineral belt. At the
Little Gem Mine, an enclosed low value of antimony is offset by a high in arsenic values.

High lead values are

found on the northwest margin of the Shoshone Range at the
Betty O'Neal Mine, and higher copper values are concentrated around the Hilltop and Little Gem Mines, both of
which are located along the margins of granodiorite stocks.
It should be emphasized that the values referred to
above are not soil or rock geochemical results nor are they
based upon production data.

They are simply the results of

a simple method of converting visual estimation of abundance of minerals seen under a microscope into a series of
relative values for the components of those minerals so
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that contour maps can be constructed which will show concentrations of elements in the ores investigated, regardless of the nature of the minerals of which they are a
part.

Classification of the Deposits
The minerals assemblage quartz-pyrite-arsenopyritesphalerite-chalcopyrite-galena-tetrahedrite characterizes
mesothermal ore deposits.

The assemblage stibnite-silver/

antimony sulfosalts-lead/antimony sulfosalts points to a
lower temperature and pressure of formation, within the
epithermal range.
Lindgren classified mesothermal silver-lead deposits
into five categories:
(1)

Galena-tetrahedrite-quartz veins

(2)

Galena-tetrahedrite-siderite veins

(3)

Galena-siderite veins

(4)

Galena-sphalerite-siderite-calcite-barite veins

(5)

Galena-pyrite-quartz veins.

Siderite and barite are found as gangue minerals in
the ore deposits of the Shoshone Range, but not in significant amounts.

Therefore, categories (1) or (5) would apply

here, and, obviously, either or both could apply.

I
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Niggli proposed that hydrothermal vein systems could
be classified on the basis of the elements they contained
rather than the minerals.

He proposed two categories under

the hydrothermal classification:
and lead-zinc-silver.

iron-copper-gold-arsenic

Obviously both of these categories

would fit as well.
Schneiderhohn proposed that hydrothermal ore deposits
be classed in much the same way as did Niggli.

His cate-

gory, "mesothermal to epithermal lead-silver-zinc deposits,"
fits the known details of the ore deposits of the northern
Shoshone Range better than either of the other classifications.

INTERPRETATION
Time and Space Distribution of Elements
While there seems to be an overall homogeneity of
distribution in time and space of the minerals found in the
ore deposits of the Shoshone Range, there is a pronounced
zonation in the temporal and spatial distribution of the
elemental components of those minerals.

In general, those

•elements which appear early in ^he paragenesis are distributed in a bifurcated pattern with a high relative abundance in the vicinity of the Dean Mine.

They shov: a

spatial relationship to the quartz monzonite bodies in that
area and to the granodiorite stocks in the Granite Mountain
and Tenabo areas.

Mineralization is post-intrusive, as de-

posits in all three areas have developed in fissure veins in
the intrusives.

Later elements, namely zinc, lead, copper,

and antimony, are not distributed in a bifurcated pattern
and exhibit widely separated high and low abundance values.
Copper, for example, exhibits concentration in the vicinities of the Hilltop and Little Gem Mines.

These areas of

higher concentration are associated with the margins of the
Granite Mountain granodiorite stock and a much smaller outlying body (apophysis?) of quartz monzonitic composition,
and with the margin of the granodiorite body of the Tenabo
area.

Antimony exhibits concentration in the vicinity of

the Kattenhorn Mine and the stibnite prospects.
5.8

An unusual
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enclosed, low antimony concentration is found at the Little
Gem Mine in the Tenabo area.

Arsenic exhibits enrichment

here, and it is suggested that the high concentration of
arsenic has absorbed the introduced antimony, taking it
into the structure of the arsenic minerals as a substitute
for arsenic.
The concentration of silver in silver minerals
matches closely the distribution of the earlier formed
minerals of the main sequence.

Its distribution pattern

provides a close fit to the patterns of sulfur, iron, and
arsenic.

The-distribution patterns of native silver and

of native gold also match closely those of sulfur and iron.
However, the greatest concentrations of native gold and
native silver correspond not to arsenical highs but to intermediate values.

They do correspond to antimony highs,

however.
This is interpreted to indicate that silver and
probably gold are early members of the paragenetic sequence,
therefore they exhibit a similar distribution pattern.
They exist as submicroscopic inclusions or as substitutions
/

within pyrite or arsenopyrite.

The reaction of the host

minerals with antimony-rich hydrothermal fluids releases
the silver and gold to form the several silver/antimony
sulfosalts or to agglomerate as the native element.
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Source of the Mineralization
This uniformity observed in the main depositional
sequence of these ores and their spatial distribution indicates that the ores probably all originated from the same
source.

The irregular way in which the ores are located in

respect to the intrusive egneous bodies in the area causes
doubt that the intrusives are the sources of the mineralization.

More likely, both intrusive and ore are related

to a deep seated, linear feature which Roberts (1960) observed may be a zone of weakness of Precambrian age.

Temperatures of Formation
Geothermometry experiments were not undertaken as a
part of this study.

However, the presence of certain sul-

fide mineral assemblages allows some general conclusions to
be drawn concerning the temperatures of deposition of the
several minerals.
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TABLE 3 :

GEOTHERMOMETRIC DATA FOR MINERAL ASSEMBLAGES

Mineral Assemblage

Type of Data

Temperature (^C)

Source

Pyrite-Molybdenite

i n v a r i a n t point

742 - 1

Barton and Skinner
1967, Table 7.1

Pyrite-Arsenopyrite

i n v a r i a n t point

491-12

Barton and Skinner
1967, Table 7.1

SphaleriteChalcopyrite

exsolution

350-600

Ingerson, 1955
Table V

Pyrargyrite

melting point

485

Ingerson, 1955
Table II

Umangite

invariant point

170

Barton and Skinner
1967, Table 7.1

The Information contained in Table 3 can give only a
rough idea of the temperatures of formation of the mineral
assem.blages Involved.

With the exception of the sphalerite-

chalcopyrite exsolution temperatures, the figures given
should be regarded as maximum temperatures.

Pyrite and

arsenopyrite, which are abundant in the ores of the Shoshone
Range, can coexist only below 490°C.

Above this temperature

pyrrhotite and an arsenical sulfide melt are formed.

Pres-

sure increases this maximum temperature about l8°C. per
kilobar of pressure increase (Barton and Skinner, 196?, P303).

Assuming two kilobars of pressure and the maximum
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error allowed by the table, the assemblage might be stable
at temperatures as high as 539°C.

The presence of other

minerals may increase or decrease this maximum temperature.
The exsolution of chalcopyrite from sphalerite occurred somewhat later than the deposition of the sphalerite
and therefore later than the deposition of the arsenopyrite, according to conventional interpretation of the
ore texture.

It occurred at a greater temperature than

the antimony reaction which formed tetrahedrite, because
tetrahedrite preferentially replaces chalcopyrite which
has exsolved from sphalerite.

The mineral of the

antimony-reaction sequence for which the next highest
maximum temperature is available is pyrargyrite, which
melts at 4 85°C.

It seems, then, that exsolution of the

chalcopyrite probably occurred somewhere in the higher end
of the range of temperatures given.
The lower extreme of the temperature of deposition
is represented by umangite which forms at temperatures
below 170^C.
In the Phoenix Mine, a vein containing pyrite and
molybdenite cuts the mesothermal fissure vein on which
the mine was opened.

It has been interpreted in this paper

as the result of a later mesothermal resurgence of activity.
The maximum temperature at which molybdenite and pyrite can

^OW^N^Kg;^
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coexist is given as 742°C.

The temperature of formation

of this vein could have been much lower, however.
Using the assemblages of minerals present in the
polished sections and assuming that mineralization extended
over a sufficient length of time for the minerals to have
been in equilibrium at the time of deposition, rough limits
to the temperatures of deposition can be proposed. Mesothermal mineralization apparently took place when the
hydrothermal fluid cooled below at most 539°C. and epithermal mineralization was continuing at less than 170°C.

Some

supergene mineralization took place for which the temperature of deposition probably approximates the present
climatic extremes.

Exploration Suggestions
Mineralization of the fissure vein type described
in this investigation may remain undiscovered in the area
but, even though high in silver and gold values, mining
such a deposit would not be economically feasible. However,
the area is a good exploration target.

It is an area of

known mineralization within a well defined belt of mineralization and it has been subjected to complex structural
deformation and igneous intrusion.

Three possible modes

of occurrences of large-tonnage, low-grade deposits can
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be conceived:

stockworks within the intrusives, closely-

spaced mineralized fractures in highly deformed sediments,
and "Carlin type" deposits.
The only evidence of mineralization within the major
intrusive bodies of the area is the occurrence of fissure
veins in the Granite Mountain granodiorite stock at the
Gray Eagle Mine.

However, the area known as "The Park" is

probably underlain by a down-faulted portion of the Granite
Mountain stock which has the potential of being mineralized,
Intrusive bodies in the vicinity of Mount Lewis are possibly underlain by a rather large stock and, in addition,
are extensively hydrothermally altered (Gilluly and Gates,
1965, p. 57).
The possibility of mineralized intense fracturing is
greatest in the more brittle rocks of the area, such as
quartzites and cherts, in areas where they have been most
intensively deformed.

This situation also exists in the

vicinity of Mount Lewis, where the Roberts Thrust has been
anticlinally folded and even overturned. ' This is also the
area in which intrusive rocks are most abundant.
The Carlin gold deposit is localized in a window of
Roberts Mountain Limestone within the upper plate of the
Roberts Thrust.
microscopic gold.

It is characterized by disseminated subSimilar deposits occur at the Cortez

Gold Mine in the Cortez Mountains to the east of the
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Shoshone Range and at the Gold Acres Mine on the eastern
margin of the Shoshone Range.

Both deposits are within the

Battle Mountain-Eureka Mineral Belt when it is viewed on a
regional scale.

Other windows expose the Roberts Mountain

Limestone near Horse Mountain in the southwest quadrant of
the Mt. Lewis Quadrangle and near Goat Peak in the west
central portion of that quadrangle.
These areas have the greatest potential for mineralization.

Geochemical soil sampling would probably be the

most effective method of prospecting all these areas.

SUMTdARY AND CONCLUSIONS
An ore microscopy investigation of the mines of the
Shoshone Range revealed that mineralization there consists
of mesothermal fissure veins which have been acted upon by
later epithermal mineralization to produce a complex suite
of ore minerals.

Gangue minerals were not investigated but

were named and their relationships to the ore minerals
noted where this could be done with the metallographic
microscope.
Quartz, pyrite, arsenopyrite, sphalerite, chalcopyrite, and galena constitute the m.esothermal mineralization and were deposited in that order.

Chalcopyrite formed

by exsolution from a solid solution with sphalerite.
As deposition continued, the content of sulfur in
the hydrothermal fluid could be expected to have decreased
relative to the content of antimony as deposition of sulfides removed sulfur from the fluid.

Conditions of tempera-

ture and pressure and the composition of the hydrothermal
fluid may have been such that antimony became active enough
to react with the previously deposited sulfide minerals to
form antimonial sulfosalts such as tetrahedrite and bournonite.

Tetrahedrite might form by the reaction of chalco-

pyrite with hydrothermal fluids containing excessive
antimony.

More complex sulfosalts could be explained as

products of reactions with two or more different sulfides.
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The appearance of tetrahedrite in the paragenetic
sequence would mark the beginning of this antimonyreaction sequence and the epithermal stage of mineralization.

Because the formation of tetrahedrite would take

place at the highest temperatures of epithermal mineralization, it might often be mistaken to be a mesothermal
mineral.

The antimony-reaction sequence as found in the

Shoshone Range includes tetrahedrite, lead/antimony sulfosalts, silver/antimony sulfosalts, and stibnite.
Gold and silver may be disseminated in pyrite, arsenopyrite, chalcopyrite, or galena.

The occurrence of

native gold and silver only in deposits containing minerals
of the antimony-reaction sequence and the close spatial
association of discrete gold and silver particles with one
or more of the carrier minerals where textural evidence indicates that the carrier minerals have been replaced by
antimonial minerals supports the conclusion that gold and
silver have been freed from the carrier minerals to amalgamate and form the native metals.

The silver in the silver/

antimony sulfosalts can be assumed to have come from the
same source.
Mesothermal mineralization probably took place at
somewhat less than 539°C., a maximum temperature for the
coexistence of arsenopyrite and pyrite at two kilobars
pressure.

Epithermal mineralization continued to less
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than 170°C., as evidenced by the presence of umangite.
Limitations imposed upon this investigation by time,
method, and inaccessibility of the mine workings have precluded a more detailed study.

However, conclusions drawn

from this work point to possibilities for further research
concerning the geothermometry of the ores and the validity
of the antimony-reaction concept.
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